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Gold Wing Road Riders Association (GWRRA) Region I   WY Chapter B, Cheyenne WY                                November    2009   

 
CHATTIN’ WITH CHARLIE 

 
    Charlie Caine and  
    Julie Tennant-Caine 
Assistant Chapter Directors 
 

Well, the October meeting was a first in my 
experience.  Cancelled meeting….. I never heard that 
one before. Bobby Snipes was going to run the meeting, 
so I know it would have been a good one too, good 
friends, good food and motorcycle talk.   

It seems that our good friend Winter has arrived 
with a bang in Southeastern Wyoming. Yeah, a bang 
like a shotgun in a closed garage!! I guess we don’t get 
any late summer riding in this year. Maybe a few more 
days, but for me it will be all around town stuff. Gotta try 
to get those chapter miles in, but it’s gonna be pretty 
tough after the “little” snowfall we had right before 
Halloween.  I’m just a’guessin here, but this could be a 
pretty snowy Winter!    Anybody out there got a good 
two stage snow blower they are wantin’ to sell all 
reasonable like???? I mean I’m just sayin….. 

But snow flyin’ in Cheyenne doesn’t mean that 
we’re done Wingin’ for the year. We still have our 
Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners coming up along 
with dinner runs. We may also find a movie to get 
together for, impromptu dinner run to put on or maybe a 
Christmas party. Maybe we will salvage a couple of nice 
days where we can safely knock off a few motorcycle 
miles for the sake of the Mileage Trophy. Speaking of 
the mileage trophy, it’s time to put together your 
mileages for 2009 and get them to Dave Hill so we can 
try to reclaim the trophy. If you remember, in the early 
part of the year, a district decision was made to change 
the way the trophy was awarded. The trophy will now be 
awarded based upon the number of participating riders 
in the mileage collection, instead of total chapter 
membership. That should give each chapter a   
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DAVE’S DISCOURSEDAVE’S DISCOURSEDAVE’S DISCOURSEDAVE’S DISCOURSE    

     David and Dawna Hill 

       Chapter Directors     
 
 
Hey Everybody 
  
Well I don't know if it's good news or bad news but 
Dawna and I will be around to run the meetings and bug 
ya'll. Traveling is done for a while.  As everyone knows 
last months meeting was canceled due to the weather, 
while Dawna and I were in Salt Lake. (68 degrees) The 
events that were due to come up Dawna had run the 
phone list for head count and so on.   
Things we have coming in November, Chapter Mileage, 
District Planning meeting in Casper, and our 
Thanksgiving Dinner at Country Buffet 6PM. If there is 
anything you think we need to bring up at the Planning 
meeting please let me know ASAP. Hopefully we can 
get an Activity / Ride schedule put together and posted 
on the Web site and in the Newsletter real soon. We 
have been working on it but a few of the dates are not 
confirmed. We will let you know.  
As you may have heard or will hear real soon, Dawna 
and I became Wyoming Assistant District Directors. Due 
to this new position we traveled to Rock Springs on 
October 16 and 17 to meet with Rick Vandersloot and go 
over information on the District Rally. Rick has done an 
excellent job thus far and we believe it will be a great 
rally. Plan to attend and support Dan & Jacque on their 
quest for District Couple of the Year. Also to support 
Mary Snipes on her quest for District Individual of the 
Year. 
See ya at the meeting November 14, but be talking to ya 
for Mileage real soon. Hint!! Hint!! 
 
Ride Safe & Ride Often, 
Dave & Dawna 

  50/50   DRAWING 

October meeting canceled due to 

snow 

MEMBERSHIP DRAWING 
 

October meeting canceled due 

to snow 
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Chapter B Staff 
Chapter Directors  
Dave and Dawna HIll   307-635-5227 
dada@bresnan.net 
 
Assistant Chapter Directors 
Charlie and Julie Caine   307-778-7927 
wing.words@hotmail.com 
 
Treasurer 
Larry Kuzma    307-632-2151 
kuz001@aol.com 
 
Rider Educator 
Bob Snipes    307-638-4094 
basbear830@bresnan.net 
 
Membership Retention /Public Relations 
Jim & Paulette Lysne   307-634-9176 
jameschynn3@aol.com 
 
Chapter Historian 
Paulette Lysne                                307-634-9176 
jameschynne3@aol.com 
 
Newsletter Editors 
Charlie and Julie Caine   307-778-7927 
wing.words@hotmail.com 
  
Chapter Storekeeper 
Dave Hill    307-635-5227 
dada@bresnan.net 
 
2009 Chapter Individual of the Year 
Mary Snipes    307-638-4094 
basbear830@bresnan.net 
 
2009 Couple of the Year 
Dan Wilhelm & Jacque Armes   1-970-381-7200 

jacquearmes@bresnan.net 
 
Chapter Webmaster 
Kenn Harvey   307-630-3285 
kennharvey@hotmail.com  
 
Region I Directors 
Steve and Sandy Henicksman 
ssheni@cableone.net 
 

WING WORDS 
 
Deadline for articles and advertising: 
25th of each month 
Classified: Free to members 
Advertising: 
Business cards - $5.00 donation 
Quarter-page ads - $10.00 donation 
 

CHAPTER B MONTHLY ACTIVITIES 
Monthly meeting - 2nd Saturday 

 
Breakfast at 8am 

Meeting at 9am 

Country Buffet at Frontier Mall 

 
Dinner Run – Usually the last Friday; 
location varies 
 

 BIRTHDAYS 
 
NOVEMBER 
 

6th    Amber Adams 
7th    John Oliver 
 21st   Karen LaCroix 
30th   Myrna Brautigam 
 

 

 

 

ANNIVERSARIES  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FREE BREAKFAST WINNER 
 

Wyoming District Staff 
District web site: www.gwrra-wy.org 

District Directors 
Bud & Peggy Nading  307-266-1822  Pnading52@msn.com (Casper) 
 
Assistant District Directors 
Jim & Joy Fleming  307-587-9705 flemster@tritel.net 
 
District Rider Educator   
Doug Huggins    grizz00@tritel.net 
 
District Treasurer 
Nancy Nuzum   307-237-7271 dnuzum@bresnan.net  
(Casper) 
 
\District Couple of the Year Coordinators 
Kenn & Nicole Harvey  307-630-6285 kennharvey@hotmail.com 
(Cheyenne) 
 
District Couple of the Year 2098-2010 
Larry & Barb Kuzma 307-632-2151 kuz001@aol.com (Cheyenne) 
 
District Newsletter  
Jim & Joy Fleming  307-587-9705 flemster@tritel.net (Cody) 
 
District Webmaster 
Kenn & Nicole Harvey  307-630-6285 kennharvey@hotmail.com 
(Cheyenne) 
 
District Individual of the Year 2009-2010 
Helen Fleming      hfleming@bresnan.net 
(Cheyenne) 
 
District Membership Enhancement Coordinator 
Rick Lynch  307-682-2243 Rclynch@bresnan.net (Gillette) 
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Chattin’ with CharlieChattin’ with CharlieChattin’ with CharlieChattin’ with Charlie                            (continued from Page 1) 

 

reasonably fair chance of getting the trophy.  
As we approach Veteran’s Day 2009, please take a few moments to remember, and say a 

prayer for, our military men and women.  Never forget that freedom isn’t free. Take a moment to 
thank a veteran for their service. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
    

 

 

Kwik Kamp Camper Trailer for Kwik Sale 
Spare tire, Bearing Buddies, air conditioner unit with a/c flaps, Add-a-Room, new 2" industrial velcro to secure cover and 
cooler cover, cooler rack and cover, additional LED brake lights recently added.  Torsion spring suspension, swivel hitch 

and custom cover with 2 large pockets built in for more storage.  Easy access to lots of storage while towing and when 
fully set up. Tows very nicely with a 1500 or larger bike.  

Making room for our new Roll-A-Home.   Weighs approximately 320 pounds empty.  
Wired for common 6-pole round trailer connection.  

1992 model, canvas, zippers and windows are in good usable condition.    

Reduced Price - $1750!    

  
 

To see more pictures : http://kennharvey.tripod.com/goldwing/images/KwikKamp.html 
Contact Kenn Harvey at 307-630-6285 or kennharvey@hotmail.com 
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Hello Guys & Gals. Well we all have things to be thankful for, some more than others. I'm sure 
everyone is aware that Dave and Dawna were in Utah last month on the 10th and that yours 
truly was going to host the meeting. Thanks to a foot of snow we had to cancel the meeting and 
you all dodged my hour long dissertation. I know ya'll are all thankful for that. Maybe some other 
time! 
 
Well winter showed it ugly face a little early this year but just maybe we can still get a bit more 
riding in before we have to put our trusty wing away. If you are lucky enough to ride some, 
please be careful and watch out for early morning frost, leaves, and sand or gravel on the roads. 
All of which can come as a surprise as you least expect it. 
 
I need everyone who is in due to renew their CPR/FIRST AID to get with me so I can figure out 
how many classes to schedule. I am currently trying to set up a class the first of March and 
maybe another one the first of April. We have several options in the works and I will keep you 
informed as things develop.  Anyone wishing to advance to a higher level in rider education 
needs to take their classes plus a refresher never hurts. We are also looking at setting up 
another ERC class sometime in May with our buddy Al. More on that subject later. Well I guess 
that's about it for this month. Ride often and ride SAFE!  
 
Remember, winter is the perfect time to add "Safety Chrome". Don't forget to give Dave a call 
with all your mileage for this year.  
 
Again Ride Safe. Bob. 
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THE ECONOMY IS SO BAD, that...  
 
I got a pre-declined credit card in the mail. 
 
I ordered a burger at McDonalds and the kid 
behind the  
counter asked, "Can you afford fries with that?" 
 
CEO's are now playing miniature golf. 
 
If the bank returns your check marked 
"Insufficient Funds,"  
you call them and ask if they meant you or 
them. 
 
Hot Wheels and Matchbox stocks are trading 
higher than GM. 
 
McDonalds is now selling the quarter ouncer. 
 
Parents in Beverly Hills fired their nannies and  
learned their children's names. 
 
A truckload of Americans was caught sneaking 
into Mexico. 
 
Dick Cheney took his stockbroker hunting. 
 
Motel Six won't leave the light on anymore. 
 
The Mafia is laying off judges. 
 
ExxonMobil laid off 25 congressmen. 
 
Congress says they are looking into this Bernard 
Madoff scandal.  
Oh Great! The guy who made $50 billion 
disappear is being investigated  
by the people who made $1.5 Trillion 
disappear.  
 
AND... 
The roundest knight at King Arthur's round table 
was Sir Cumference. He acquired his size from 
too much pi. 

 

I thought I saw an eye doctor on an Alaskan 
island, but it turned out to be an optical Aleutian. 

 
She was only a whiskey maker, but he loved her 
still. 

 
A rubber band pistol was confiscated from 
algebra class, because it was a weapon of math 
disruption. 

 
No matter how much you push the envelope, it'll 
still stationery. 

 
A dog gave birth to puppies near the road and 
was cited for littering. 

 
A grenade thrown into a kitchen in France would 
result in Linoleum Blownapart.  

 
A hole has been found in the nudist camp wall. 
The police are looking into it.  

 
Atheism is a non-prophet organization. 

 
Two hats were hanging on a hat rack in the 
hallway. One hat said to the other: 'You stay 
here; I'll go on a head.' 

 
I wondered why the baseball kept getting bigger. 
Then it hit me. 

 
A sign on the lawn at a drug rehab center said: 
'Keep off the Grass.' 

 
The short fortune-teller who escaped from prison 
was a small medium at large.  

 
The man who survived mustard gas and pepper 
spray is now a seasoned veteran  

 
A backward poet writes inverse. 

 
In a democracy it's your vote that counts. In 
feudalism it's your count that votes. 
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                                                    Penciled Chrome   Hand-Drawn Art 

                                                 by Nicole Harvey at    www.PenciledChrome.comwww.PenciledChrome.comwww.PenciledChrome.comwww.PenciledChrome.com    

                                                      Prints, Cards, & Framed Prints 

20% GWRRA & ABATE discounts20% GWRRA & ABATE discounts20% GWRRA & ABATE discounts20% GWRRA & ABATE discounts. 

                                                    Contact Nicole or Kenn: 630-6285 

 

 

  
 

Barbara Kuzma, Broker/Owner  
E-mail: kuz001@aol.com 

Web: http://www.barbarakuzma.com 
307-632-2151, 307-630-1070 

 

 

 

Motorcyclist Double Pack ResQTags   Your Medical info easily available!  

Retail $18.99 plus shipping - member price $15. per double pack 

Contact: Kenn 630-6285 

We will sew your  
  Embroidered  
       Patches  
on your Vests  
   or Jackets 

  

The Original PIN SAVERTM replaces the standard clutch backing found on 
most pins. It's more secure due to the utilization of a set screw, which results in 
"Never Losing a Pin Again".    $6.00                                Contact: Kenn 630-6285 
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Local Motorcycle Group Meetings / Contacts 

ABATE of Cheyenne   
1st Sunday of every month, 11:00 a.m. at American Legion, Cheyenne –  
Post 6, 2001 E. Lincolnway, Cheyenne, WY 82003   
Contact: Julie Cox (307) 631-8590 goosecreekkennels@yahoo.com  or 
Julie1959@bresnan.net                          www.abateofcheyenne.org 

 
 

 

 

 Christian Motorcyclists Association   
    1

st
 Monday of the month at 7 PM – Perkins Restaurant – Cheyenne,       

WY     www.cmausa.org 
Contact: Jim Estabrook (307) 514-4322 twowingers@juno.com     

 

 

Harley Owners Group   
2

nd
 Sunday of the month at 10:00  

Plains Hotel, Wind River Room, 1600 Central – Cheyenne, WY 82001   
Contact: Gary Rusk – Director- Wolfchey@aol.com  

 

 
Motor Maids Inc.   
Contact: Regional Director Lee Ann Stephenson   
twoslowyo@bresnan.net      www.motormaids.org 

 

 

STAR Touring & Riding Association Chapter 368 

Chapter meeting 2nd Thursday each month—location varies.  Call for details. 
Monthly ride, weather permitting. 
Contact: Charles Koch, President (307) 634-0975 ckkoch@millect.com 
 

 

 
 

Sober Riders MC    www.SoberRiderMC.com  Snaps atebalbrak@aol.com  
  
Patriot Guard Riders www.PatriotGuard.org  Neal Heupel, Wyoming Ride Captain nheupel@quest.net   

www.pcrphoto.com              Phil Runyan 
307-637-8885 home      307-214-8112 cell    radix750811@bresnan.net    
 

 

 
 

 

 

  

  

Be the 1st to find out all the specials and events we have at Maverick’s by signing up today to 

receive our e-Newsletter.  

      Go to our website www.maverickms.com 

  and Sign Up Today! 
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****** WY-B 2009 UPDATED Schedule of Events ****** 
 
. 
Oct 31 Sat Halloween Party!! Dan Wilhelm’s and Jacque Armes residence 
 
Nov 14 Sat     Chapter B Meeting 8AM breakfast /Meeting at 9AM at Country Buffet, Frontier 
Mall, Cheyenne, WY  
 
Nov 21 Sat     Chapter WY-B Thanksgiving Dinner at Country Buffet 
 
Dec 12 Sat     Chapter WY-B Ornament Exchange / Christmas Dinner at Lion's Park Kiwanis 

Community House  
 
Contacts: Dave & Dawna Hill Chapter Directors (307-635-5227) (dada@bresnan.net) 
Charlie Caine & Julie Tennant-Caine Assistant Chapter Directors (307-778-7927) 
(ccaine@bresnan.net)www.CheyenneGoldwing.com (click on Calendar 

  

 

 
                                          
  Everything for your Two Wheels of Freedom!  

3208 S. Greeley Highway   Cheyenne, WY  634634634634----6865686568656865         
            Open Tuesday - Saturday   

 
Owners: Tim & Rene Fenton                   MANY NEW ITEMS! 
 

RIDING SEASON IS UPON US. LOOK AT GETTING YOUR  

BIKE SERVICED.  INDOOR SERVICE AVAILABLE FOR  

MOTORCYCLE, TRIKES AND ATVS!! 

NOW INSTALLING AND BALANCING INTERNET TIRES. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 


